
WAIS WORDS Issue: December 2012

Newsletter of the Wairarapa Green Dollar Exchange Inc.
“He does not put out his money at interest, nor does he take a bribe against the innocent.  

He who does these things will never be shaken.”  –  Psalm 15:5

Markets 2012–2013
Sat 15 Dec Events Centre, Carterton
Sat 23 Feb: St James Church, Masterton
Sat 23 Mar: St John’s, Greytown
Sat 27 Apr: Senior Citizens, Carterton
Sat 25 May: St James Church, Masterton
Fri 7 June: AGM & mini-market, 
 Masterton Community Ctr
Sat 27 July: St John’s Hall, Greytown

Markets run 9.30am–12.30pm.
Stallholders set up half an hour before.
Stallholder enquires to our WAIS office.

Contact us in the way that best suits you 
with enquiries, offers and wants: 

(06) 377 0717 – messages checked 
at least once daily, Mon–Fri.

email us at letstrade@wise.net.nz 

Skype message or video to 
letstradewais.

‘Like’ our WAIS page to see the 
latest events & updates.

Drop in or write to us at 41 Perry 
St, Masterton.

Wairarapa Green Dollar Exchange
MARKET @ Carterton Event Centre

Saturday, 15 December 2012
9.30am–12.30pm

WAIS shopping & GREAT GIFT IDEAS
Something for everyone & everyone welcome!

NZ$ G$ & WAIS vouchers accepted

  delicious baking tasty hamburgers books movies 
sweets crafts plants knitwear clothing + much more

Welcome Aboard & Happy Trading 

to these new members:

0096 Hayley McKenna, Eketahuna
0097 Tammy & Allan Ennor, Masterton
0098 David & Suzanne Camps, Masterton
0099 Jenny Wishart, Masterton

Please remember you are part of local currency now and you don’t have to earn 
before you spend. Our system is designed to help people when they need it 
most and you won’t be penalised for going below zero. You are, in fact, helping 
others by spending G$ (as well as yourself). So wipe out any guilty thoughts 
if you haven’t earned yet and feel free to come shopping at the market this 
weekend, and/or to contact fellow members from the directory who have the 
things you are interested in. WAIS members have great gift ideas throughout 
the whole year. You just have to ask for what you want!

WAIS Office: 
Wairarapa Community Centre
41 Perry Street, Masterton 5810 

06 377 0717
www.wais.org.nz

Co-ordinator: 
Keith Sawyer 
06 377 5121

letstrade@wise.net.nz

Membership Support: 
Catie-Lou Manson:

 06 370 8906
hungryhobbit@xtra.co.nz



It proved to be the perfect day for our High Street trading in October, and as always St James Union Church 
proved a great venue to hold our market. With 23 stallholders in attendance there was a wide variety of 
goods for sale. The usual tasty hot munchies satisfied the hungry and those unable to resist the smell of  
sizzling onions. Three of our new members, pictured below, had their first taste of WAIS shopping and trad-
ing at market, and went away encouraged by their great-value trades.

Tammy (left), with her rose quartz rocks, was joined by her friend Hayley, who had baked yummy sweet 
treats. Quinn (photo at right) teaches bass & guitar, and had already been buying and selling services with 
two of our WAIS traders in the NZ$ world prior to joining our network. Being able to trade in W$ has seen 
these members become instant active traders and loving being part of local currency.  

In the last few markets we’ve added an area to sit down and enjoy refreshments, making it a lot more user-
friendly for traders and public alike. Rachel in the cap (seated right in photo at left) brought along her friend 
Lisa for some WAIS shopping, which included a fuel stop for the Stotts’ delicious hamburgers. Another 
service proving popular with our members and the public is five-minute head, neck and shoulder massages 
(photo at right) by masseuse Dianne. Here Yvonne gets some chilling-out time with Dianne while Anita  
attends to her bargain original trinkets stall.

It was good to see Sharon back on deck as a stallholder after her recent wrist operation, baking up a storm 
and making crafts (left) and sharing the space and company with Mary, who hadn’t made recent markets due 
to many other commitments. William & Gillian (right) stand behind “Gills Frills”, one of our most regular 
market stallholders.

WAIS High St Market, Masterton



WAIS 0098 KURIPUNI AUTO SERVICES, 433 Queen St Masterton, 
(06) 377 1471/027 577 1008
Warrant of Fitness, Mechanical Repairs, Automotive Servicing

WAIS welcomes another business into our trading exchange with new mem-
bers David & Suzanne Camps from Kuripuni Auto Services. There’s no better 
time for your pre-holiday car servicing and there’s no reason to put off your ve-
hicle repairs any longer. KAS accepts 50% W$ for warrant of fitness and labour 
costs to get your vehicle in tip-top shape for your summer driving and beyond. 
     David has spent 40 years working in the industry since he left college and 
did his apprenticeship in Levin, achieving top marks in the process. He worked 
at several garages here in Masterton after the couple moved here 24 years ago 
from Porirua. The move to the Wairarapa came because Masterton was ‘a great 
place to bring up kids’. Suzanne was owner/operator of Stitches for 12 years 
– dress-making, clothing repairs and selling sewing machines. For the last 12 
years, the pair have run their own business at Kuripuni Auto Services. David & 
Suzanne have been happily married for 29 years and have three children, two 
grandchildren and a grandson due in January.
     While David and their full-time mechanics Colin and Dave are kept busy 
with tyres and vehicles in the workshop, Suzanne takes care of bookings 
and enquiries and all the administration work. And there is an extra service 
available at KAS that won’t be found in the other garages around town: you 
can have your jeans or trousers hemmed. Leave your garments with Suzanne 
when you’re dropping off your car for service or on your way to work or er-
rands, and you can pick up the same day. How handy is that for all the busy 
people? And for those crafty customers wanting some craftmaking inspiration, 
have a browse in the office: there’s a collection of pre-loved craft magazines 
for sale in W$.

Member Profile: Kuripuni Auto Services

Community Garden, Masterton
Supergrans officialy opened their Community Garden, nextdoor 
to the Masterton Community Centre, at lunchtime on 27 Novem-
ber. Marie & Wene dished up a tasty and colourful lunch, topping 
it off with a special cream sponge cake for the attendees, made up 
of a number of WAIS members, fellow tenants at the community 
centre, members of the public and Carterton mayor Ron Mark. 
The garden was opened officially by Masterton mayor Garry  
Daniell. Instrumental to the thriving gardens is the knowledge and 
expertise of organic gardener and WAIS member Kim McGuckin, 

and the generous contribution of all 
the plants from Lansdowne Gardens, 
which is greatly appreciated by Super-
grans. Kim and fellow volunteers Tony 
and Joe have ensured the successful 
beginnings of this community venture 
by giving their time to the making and 
maintenance of the special ‘no dig’ gar-
dens. The easiest way to get vegetables 
growing, it is exactly as it says: no dig! 

Anyone can take part in the community garden – weeding, planting, caring for the plants and in exchange 
you can take home some veggies. For more information call Supergrans on 06 377 3115.

Volunteers Kim, Tony & Joe.

The community garden at the back of the commu-
nity centre, with some of the attendees.

Volunteer garden workers Tony 
and Kim cut the cake.



A warm morning in Greytown brought a great gathering and saw the St John’s hall nicely filled with 
stallholders. Out front our faithful foodies sizzled sausages and home-made patties on the grill. The 
back yard, beyond the glass doors, was splashed with colour – gazebos, sun-unbrellas and a variety of 
goods for household use or gift-giving. All in all it made for a vibrant scene of local currency trading. 

Stefan’s tunes sprinkled throughout the activity and Dianne chilled out the WAIS and the public who 
were in ‘knead’ of a little relaxation. The Stotts fed the hungry (left), while Bron, our only Martinborough 
member (right), sold lovely home-made natural lavender and camomile soaps, which go down well 
with customers.

It was good to see Jayne back with her colourful wares and original poetry (middle left), and catching 
up with WAIS folk. Alan (right, closest to camera) joined his wife Tammy with their rose quartz stones 
and the increasingly popular and very healthy kombucha drinks, which also go down a treat.    

Co-ordinator Keith, president Hayden & secetary Lyn (right) amid the four new tables WAIS  
purchased and donated to the St John’s Hall. This was necessary due to the increase in stallholders  
and the shortage of tables at the venue, and saves us having to bring in more tables on a trailer. 

More market photos can be found on our Facebook page!

WAIS November Market, Greytown



Wood chopping; Honey: Ron & Genis 
Cole, 06 3798784

Old tights or nylon stockings: for 
craft projects, any size or colour, 
holes and ladders not problem. 
Anne & Phillip Howarth & Lyth, 
06 372 7620.

Wants from CES Wants from CES

WAIS Classifieds

Plastic plant pots: we’re after new or 
used plastic plant pots. Anything 
considered but 2L or smaller pre-
ferred. Hayden & Lyn McGrail:
06 372 5866/027 475 5511

Labour wanted: some digging labor 
for some jobs around the house 
please phone or txt me, I dont have 
internet at home. Eric Haskell:  
027 482 5196

Firewood; Book keeping; Organic fruit 
and veges; Honey. Tammy & Allan 
Ennor 022 638 4402/027 626 1477.

Accommodation NZ Feb/March: 2013 
camper or other. Hi we are coming 
to NZ in Feb/March. I would like a 
camper for two oldies, my hus-
band and myself. We may not be 
able to hire a camper so may need 
overnight accommodation, we are 
members of rocky city LETS group. 
Thanks, Angela. This email is from 
Angela Tayler, Angela (ROCK0004) 
of Rocky LETS. ang_tay@hotmail.
com. rock@community-exchange.
org

Fresh fruit and vegtables and free 
range eggs: Kiripuni Auto Ser-
vices, 06 377 1008 (home)/377 1471 
(work)/027 577 1008

Gate hinges: three or four decent 
sized hinges for a fairly heavy 
pellet gate. Txt or call the landline. 
Also after an old wheelbarrow. 
Catie: 370 8906/021 105 6022

Fresh vegetables: Hayley Mckenna 
027 840 7110.

Upholstery for couch; Handyman  
repairs: Quinn & Jacqui Lockyer
027 254 9859.

Carpet layer:  we are looking for 
some skilled help in laying some 
carpet; Gas fridge: does anyone 
have a gas fridge we could hire 
or buy? Jayne & Paul Dew: 06 379 
8380/027 362 0094

Herb and vege plants: Wendy &  
Neville Gadd: 06 377 1141/027 442 
1023

Oxyacetylene gas cutting/Engineer 
to remove fireplace baffle: my kent 
logfire has a baffle that needs to be 
cut out, which requires someone 
with Oxy-acetylene gas cutting 
equipment. Otherwise it wil take 
an engineer 10–20 minutes to cut it 
out (or so I’m told); Rhododendron 
from cuttings: help/ advice needed 
– anyone with expertise in propa-
gating rododenrons form cuttings? 
I have a beautiful R.fragrantissima 
that I would like to reproduce 
before I move. I have tried for many 
years but my cuttings all slowly 
die. Linda & Phillip Randall, 021 
362 468.

Flue help: we need our round con-
crete Rayburn taken out and the 
replacement one put in. Just really 
need a hand to do it, too heavy for 
one man to do it, but if someone 
could help Gary with it, that would 
be great. We live in Bideford. Gary 
& Deborah Osborne, 06 372 4010.

Warrant of fitness, services, mechanical 
repairs: $69 per hour, 50% G$  50% 
NZ$ (procured parts not included). 
Kuripuni Auto Services.

Hanging planters: Jenny Wishart, 027 
822 7891

Administration: certified in business 
administration, computing & money 
management. Hayley McKenna, 027 
386 6971

Orthopedic Hoof Care & Holistic 
Lameness Rehabilitation: Equine 
lifestyle consultant – for example it 
turns out that founder is Optional... 
and Thoroughbreds’ flat-feet re-
flect only their upbringing not their 
breed. Able to tutor clients, upskill 
and consult for second opinion 
requests. $60-negotiable W$- travel 
NZ$. Tammy & Allan Ennor, 022 638 
4402/027 626 1477

New Offers from CES

Wants from CES



New Offers New OffersNew Offers

Does your old dog 
need a new lease  
on life? Slowed 
down and sore with 
stiff joints or old 
age problems? Joint 
problems without the old age?

JOINT REPLENEXING TABLETS  
can help put the bounce  

back into your dog!

COMPLETELY NATURAL
PROVEN RESULTS

Was $28.50 NOW $25 (NZ$20 W$5)
for 90 tablets that last minimum of 

1 month up to 3 months, depending 
on size of dog.

Please phone Catie: 
(06) 370 8906 / 021 105 6022

email: hungryhobbit@xtra.co.nz

	  

	  

	  

rent rent rent 
Any 3 movies any day at 

Star Movies for $10

WAIS members can 
pay 50% W$ or WAIS 
vouchers for movie & 

game hire at 
STAR MOVIES 

in Masterton 
& Featherston

Items for
February

Newsletter

Send any newsletter 
items for the February 

issue to the WAIS office

letstrade@wise.net.nz
or Ph 06 377 0717

Deadline: 31 Jan. 2012

WAIS Advertising

ADVERTISE HERE!

Regular boxed/formatted
advertisements are 

W$5 per issue.

Our newsletters are 
monthly and email  
updates (between  

newsletters) can also 
include adverts.

One-off classifieds are  
free to members.

Contact our WAIS Office.

KOANGA
HERITAGE SEEDS

G$3.80 pkt

Wairarapa agent
HELEN DEW 
WAIS1021

(06) 379 8034
helend@contact.net.nz
www.koanga.org.nz

BOKASHI
Kitchen waste
composting

No smell – easy to use

BUCKETS G$49
REFILLS G$8

Wairarapa distributor
Helen Dew 
WAIS1021

06 379 8034

WAIS Advertisements

WAIS Classifieds

WANTED TO HIRE: 
Caravan

from 26 December 
to 6 January. 

Please email or 
phone the office if 

you have  
one available:

 letstrade@wise.net.nz
377 0717

Home-made baking including gluten 
free; kombucha; manicures. See me 
at markets for a variety of munchie 
treats. Hayley McKenna, 027 386 
6971.

Professional photography, Pendorsed 
driving. Also Class 4, rose quartz 
stones & boulders. Check out our 

stall at markets: Tammy & Allan En-
nor, ph/text 022 638 4402 or 027 626 
1477

Craft books & magazines $2–$10; Hem-
ming trousers & jeans $15 50/50. Come 
and see me at work & I will hem your 
trousers or jeans. Suzanne, 377 1471

FOR SALE

Women’s woolly 
lined slippers, 

indoor/outdoor. 
Brand new/never 

worn, size 7. 
One pair pink, one 

pair light blue. 

W$40 per pair, ONO 
Phone Chris: 
370 3130

Vegetarian meals: I can cook vegetar-
ian meals for you to eat on the day or 
freeze. Yvonne Davy: 377 7967

Spray-free grapefruit FREE or swap 
for plastic shopping bags. Sheryl, 379 
6739/027 472 9121

Naturopath and healer: Massage & oth-
er body work, consultations, chakra 
& auric healing. Gail O’Callaghan, 
378 7103.


